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Abstract: Wind power is the leader in electricity production among the standing RES technologies,
both in Poland and in Europe/World. In Poland, so far there are only onshore wind turbines. Their
dynamic increase in installed capacity has been observed, especially between 2011 and 2017. This
study analyzed the impact of offshore wind energy on the ability of the Polish power system to
meet power demands. For this purpose, methods of statistical analysis (of existing onshore and
planned offshore technologies) for the determination of wind turbine productivity based on wind
speed components data from the ERA5 service were used. For onshore wind turbines, the value of
the capacity factor CF(P) in Poland was 25.5% in 2021 and 30.1% in 2022. As a result of the simulation,
it was calculated that for the planned offshore wind farms, the capacity factor CF(B) would be 55.6%
under 2022 wind speed conditions. The 2022 peak load demands in the Polish system were also
analyzed. The quantitative impact of installing 6 GW of offshore wind turbine capacity on the national
power system was also identified.

Keywords: wind onshore; wind offshore; ERA5; Poland; validation; renewable energy sources;
energy system; power capacity; Baltic Sea

1. Introduction

In recent years, wind energy has become one of the cheapest sources of electricity in
terms of Levelised Cost of Electricity [1,2]. Installed cost reduction of technology as well as
technology development is being observed nowadays. This, together with implemented
support systems for renewable energy development, has resulted in significant increases in
the installed capacity of renewable sources, including wind energy, in Poland and in other
countries [3]. The increasing share of electricity generated from these sources has influenced
the electricity market and prices in this market. Electricity generated from today’s RESs has
an impact on the stabilization of electricity prices in the wholesale market [4–6]. In Poland,
during days when the value of energy generation from onshore wind turbines is close to or
above half of the installed capacity—about 8 GW from onshore wind installed already—the
market price of the power exchange is significantly lower than on other days [7]. This is
also apparent when the value of the share of wind-generated energy exceeds 20% of the
daily energy production [4]. At the same time, this technology only contributes to a certain
extent to ensuring that the power demand of the electricity system is met. In addition,
wind energy production is unpredictable due to weather conditions, but it is nevertheless
possible to make estimates on a different time scale in terms of its quantity.

For years, wind power has ranked highest in terms of volume of energy generation
among renewable energy sources. In terms of installed capacity, it was only in 2021 that
the installed capacity of photovoltaics globally exceeded the installed capacity of wind
turbines [8]. Figure 1 presents the cumulative installed capacity in the period of 2011–2021
for wind energy and PV [1].
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Figure 1. Wind turbine and photovoltaic capacity in world and Europe [9,10]. 

In 2021, for the first time, solar PV (875 GWp) reached a higher installed capacity 
worldwide than wind turbines (837 GW) [11]. In Europe, the installed capacity of wind 
technologies is still higher (236 GW) than in photovoltaic sources (193 GW). In addition, 
Poland’s PV reached a higher installed capacity than that of wind turbines due to im-
plemented dedicated support programs [12,13]. 

Energy generation from onshore wind in Poland is characterized by high temporal 
variability; as an example, hourly data from the day with the highest energy production 
in the first half of 2022 (21 February) and the lowest one (6 March) were selected (Figure 
2). In the first interval, hourly energy production was higher than 6000 MWh, and in the 
second period, hourly energy production for the first half of the day did not exceed 100 
MWh. At that time, the total installed wind power capacity in the Polish electricity sys-
tem was about 7.8 GW—onshore and offshore had not been installed until now (data as 
of February 2023). 

 
Figure 2. Hourly onshore wind energy production for 6 March (the lowest daily sum of wind en-
ergy production) and for 21 February (the highest daily sum of wind energy production), 2022 
year, Poland [14]. 

However, capacity utilization from wind turbines differs depending on wind con-
ditions and is limited in Poland onshore (even for seaside areas). One of the possibilities 
for providing more available capacity and obtaining a higher capacity factor for wind 
power is the use of offshore wind turbines. This is also the main focus of research for this 
thesis, including the selection of a methodology for comparing wind sources as well as 
their complementarity and in terms of overlapping capacity in the electricity system. 
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Figure 1. Wind turbine and photovoltaic capacity in world and Europe [9,10].

In 2021, for the first time, solar PV (875 GWp) reached a higher installed capacity
worldwide than wind turbines (837 GW) [11]. In Europe, the installed capacity of wind
technologies is still higher (236 GW) than in photovoltaic sources (193 GW). In addition,
Poland’s PV reached a higher installed capacity than that of wind turbines due to imple-
mented dedicated support programs [12,13].

Energy generation from onshore wind in Poland is characterized by high temporal
variability; as an example, hourly data from the day with the highest energy production in
the first half of 2022 (21 February) and the lowest one (6 March) were selected (Figure 2). In
the first interval, hourly energy production was higher than 6000 MWh, and in the second
period, hourly energy production for the first half of the day did not exceed 100 MWh. At
that time, the total installed wind power capacity in the Polish electricity system was about
7.8 GW—onshore and offshore had not been installed until now (data as of February 2023).
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Figure 2. Hourly onshore wind energy production for 6 March (the lowest daily sum of wind energy
production) and for 21 February (the highest daily sum of wind energy production), 2022 year,
Poland [14].

However, capacity utilization from wind turbines differs depending on wind condi-
tions and is limited in Poland onshore (even for seaside areas). One of the possibilities
for providing more available capacity and obtaining a higher capacity factor for wind
power is the use of offshore wind turbines. This is also the main focus of research for this
thesis, including the selection of a methodology for comparing wind sources as well as
their complementarity and in terms of overlapping capacity in the electricity system.

In terms of wind energy production, geographical diversification of production is
possible [15], and in this respect, offshore wind is a potential extension of this generation’s
units—i.e., onshore and offshore diversification of energy production ensues [16].

As is well known, the energy production of wind turbines depends mainly on the
wind speed in the area where the wind turbine is located. The assessment of wind energy
potential is one of the first necessary steps in the implementation of wind turbine invest-
ments. Wind is a highly variable, dynamic element of climate, both spatially and temporally.
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It depends on the nature of the macro-scale atmospheric circulation over a given region
and on physiographic conditions at the local scale. For onshore locations, it is particularly
strongly modified in areas with varied relief. Wind speed is decisively influenced by the
height and form of the terrain, as well as the roughness of the ground and terrain obstacles.
Hilltop passes with a parallel axis and ridges with an axis perpendicular to the prevailing
wind direction are particularly predestined to harness wind energy. The selection of wind
turbine units according to the meteorological conditions at a given location is important for
the availability and capacity factor of the installed wind power capacity. The generating
capacity and output of a wind turbine is not stable, regardless of whether they are sited on
land or offshore.

At the same time, offshore wind energy is characterized by higher energy generation
and stability than that of onshore farms. Wind speed is higher offshore than onshore, and
the roughness of the ground and terrain obstacles are limited. They also use other types
of turbines. They have higher rated powers and larger diameters for the circle delineated
by the rotor blades, and they are most often higher than shore-based turbines. Due to
higher wind speeds at sea, those offshore are sometimes designed to operate at wind speeds
greater than 25 m/s, which is the limit value for onshore turbines.

In this study, an analysis of how much and whether there is potential for cooperation
between offshore and onshore wind energy was carried out. Taking into account the issues
of dynamic changes in wind speed geographically—shifting wind speeds most often occur
from the northwest to the southeast and from the north to the south—prior to the study, it
was assumed that the location and cooperation of onshore and offshore sources would play
a role in ensuring the security of the energy supply and power during emergency periods.
More and detailed information on cooperation between offshore and onshore sources and
other renewable sources, including the correlation in generation between these sources, is
presented by Dobrzycki and Roman [17].

Literature Review

Paska and Surma conducted research on the integration of wind energy in the power
system to analyze to what extent the capacity installed in wind farms contributes to
guaranteeing the coverage of the maximum demand for power and electricity in the
national power grid [18,19]. Shojaeiyan et al. introduced an effective intelligent framework
for the optimal energy management for hybrid microgrids based on a proposed stochastic
scheme [20]. Mu et al. proposed a cumulative model for the spatiotemporal relationships
between wind power variations and wind farm dispersion [21]. Kou et al. conducted a
review of the wind energy research and found it of great importance to carry out research
to improve of the stability of offshore wind farm systems [22].

The offshore energy sector in Poland will also benefit from the support mechanism,
which includes the capacity market or RES auctions [7]. In that regard, Kaszyński et al. con-
ducted an analysis of four types of capacity market units in Poland: existing, modernized,
planned, and demand response, based on the results of the capacity auctions. Their research
demonstrated that the capacity market did not incentivize investment in new generation
units during the period under examination [23]. Hayes at al. presented a new method
for using ERA5 weather data to model hourly wind generation for individual offshore
wind farms [24]. Hallgren et al. presented a comparison of data from four state-of-the-art
re-analyses (MERRA2, ERA5, UERRA, NEWA) with LiDAR observations (for four locations
in the Baltic Sea with wind profiles up to 300 m). In terms of overall wind performance,
ERA5, UERRA and NEWA are similar, and the best choice depends on the application [25].

Many offshore wind farms are planned in Poland; Komorowska et al. analyzed the
LCOH (Levelised Cost of Hydrogen), taking into account the geographic coordinates of
23 planned offshore wind farms in the Baltic Sea. A comparative analysis of the costs
of hydrogen production from offshore and onshore wind farms in 2030 and 2050 was
presented [26]. This paper expands on this issue. Kryzia et al. conducted an analysis of ge-
ographical diversification for onshore winds in Poland [15]. This paper extends this theme.
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Pieczarko and Sołtysik analyzed the impact of wind generation on energy prices on the
SPOT market [5], and Rogus et al. conducted a comparative analysis of generation forecasts
from wind sources in diametrically different markets and for different wind conditions
(Portugal and Poland), indicating the implications for market prices [27]. Talarek et al. pre-
sented a comprehensive overview of the recent advancements and obstacles in the Polish
wind energy sector, along with the potential opportunities [28]. Pronińska and Księżopol-
ski evaluated the public policy instruments in Poland that govern the establishment of
offshore wind farms. They identified, categorized, and evaluated many instruments using
multi-criteria and multi-dimensional methods, highlighting their effect on the growth of
offshore wind energy in Poland [29].

Based on the above-mentioned articles, there is a lack of methodology assessment
related to the influence of offshore wind on the national power system in the Baltic Sea,
including Poland. Additionally, there have been no analyses conducted on how offshore
wind energy can take part in stabilizing energy production in the power system, particularly
with comparison to other renewable sources.

The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 presents the materials and methods
for real (onshore) and potential offshore wind energy production calculations. Section 3
focuses on the research results and discussion. Finally, Section 4 presents the conclusions of
the research and analysis presented in the article.

2. Materials and Methods

The research includes several methods that contain an algorithm for estimating the
energy productivity of offshore wind turbines. Additionally, a calculation for onshore wind
energy production was conducted.

2.1. Research Object

In Poland, several offshore wind farms are planned to be built in offshore areas by
2030. Location data for the area of potential Baltic Sea wind farms were averaged, and
data was collected for 55.5◦ N, 17.5◦ E. Properties of wind turbines that can be installed are
included in Table 1.

Table 1. Characteristics of wind turbine for simulation. Source: own study based on [30].

Parameter Unit Value

nominal power (NP) MW 15
cut-in wind speed (cisp) m/s 3.0
rated wind speed (rws) m/s 10.59

cut-out wind speed (cosp) m/s 25.0
cross-sectional area of the wind (swept area) (A) m2 43,005

coefficient of power (Cp) - 0.489

The performed analysis was not very sensitive to the type of turbines used at sea (the
difference in the value of the Cp parameter—coefficient of power—for different manufac-
turers did not exceed a few percentage points).

2.2. Offshore Wind Energy Calculation Method

The first step in the calculations was to determine the potential wind offshore power. For
this purpose, wind speed data was collected for the period 1 January 2022–31 December 2022.
The data retrieved for each hour from ERA5 database [31] were

• u100—the eastward component of the 100 m wind. It is the horizontal speed of air
moving towards the east, at a height of 100 m above the surface of the Earth (from
ERA5 database, m/s) [32].

• v100—the northward component of the 100 m wind. It is the horizontal speed of air
moving towards the north, at a height of 100 m above the surface of the Earth (from
ERA5 database, m/s) [32].
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For the data collected in this way, potential average hourly powers of wind turbines
were determined, based on the following wind power calculations:

WTP(τ) =


0(

0.5·Cp·ρ·A·(ws(τ))3
)

/1, 000, 000
NP

i f ws< cisp and ws >cosp
i f cisp < ws < rws
i f rws < ws < cosp

(1)

where:
WTP Wind turbine power, MW;

τ Hour of year;
Cp Power coefficient of wind turbine, turbine producer data, from Table 1.;
ρ Density of air, 1.2 from [33], kg/m3;
A Cross-sectional area of the wind (swept area), from Table 1, m2;
ws Wind speed, please see Equation (2), m/s;
NP Nominal power of wind turbine, from Table 1, MW;
cisp Cut-in speed, from Table 1, m/s;
cosp Cut-off speed, from Table 1, m/s;
rws Rated wind speed, from Table 1, m/s.

Equation for wind speed based on ERA5 data is presented below:

ws(τ) =
(
(u100(τ))2 + (v100(τ))2

)0.5
(2)

where:
ws Wind speed, m/s;
τ Hour of year;

u100 The eastward component of the 100 m wind, from ERA5 database, m/s;
v100 The northward component of the 100 m wind, from ERA5 database, m/s.

Theoretical specific yield for wind turbine energy dived by nominal power:

SY(B, τ) =
WTP(τ)

NP
·1 h (3)

where:
SY Hourly unit specific yield of wind turbine, MWh/MW;
B Baltic Sea area;
τ Hour of year;

NP Nominal power of wind turbine, from Table 1, MW.

Unit daily specific yield for offshore wind energy production was calculated by the
following equation:

SYd(B, day) = ∑24
τd=1 SY(B, day, τd) (4)

where:
SYd Daily specific yield, MWh/MW/day;
τd Hour a day;
day Number day in year (1 . . . 365).

Equations (1)–(4) were included in the methodology for calculating the potential
offshore wind energy shown in Figure 3. There are three loops: daily, monthly, and yearly.
Based on several outputs, mainly wind speed data, the main result is calculated as the daily
specific yield (in unit of kWh/kW/day).
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2.3. Onshore Real Wind Energy Production Calculation Method

Calculation of hourly specific yield values (per MW) of onshore wind turbines—based
on historical hourly data on energy production and monthly values of installed power, is
presented in the equation below:

SY(P, τ) =
P_WT(τ)

TNP(month)
(5)

where:
SY Hourly specific yield of wind turbine (production for each hour—sum in Table 2,

capacity per month—Table 2), MWh/MW;
P Onshore (whole existing wind turbines in Poland);

P_WT Real onshore wind energy production in Poland for each hour, data from PSE [34]
Table 2, MWh;

τ Hour of year;
TNP Real total nominal power of onshore wind turbine, Table 2 (in month

resolution), MW.

In the next step, real value of daily specific yield equals wind energy unit productivity
by the following equation:

SYd(P, day) = ∑24
τd=1 SY(P, day, τd) (6)

where:

SYd Real daily specific yield of onshore wind turbine, MWh/MW/day.

Simplified algorithm calculation of specific yield for onshore wind turbines in Poland
is presented in Figure 4.
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Table 2. Monthly data of onshore wind production and installed capacity in Poland; red colour—assumed
data. Source: own study based on [14,34,35].

Month of 2022 Onshore Wind Energy Generation
(Monthly Sum of P_WT), GWh

Total Nominal Power
TNP, MW

January 2531.595 7116.7
February 2628.919 7184.6

March 1194.847 7211.6
April 1819.4 7241.5
May 1429.39 7276.5
June 939.8 7483
July 1318.5 7521

August 783.45 7521
September 1153.47 7521

October 1775.09 7709
November 1292.68 7709
December 1906.72 7709
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2.4. Comparison of Onshore and Offshore Wind Energy Production

Comparison of the use of technology in the form of time share for hourly specific
yield ranges:

T(T, SY1, SY2) = ∑τ 1 i f (SY(T, τ) > SY1 & SY(T, τ) < SY2))
8760

(7)

where:
SY1 Lower limit of the range for specific yield, MWh/MW;
SY2 Upper limit of the range for specific yield, MWh/MW.
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Difference between specific yield for offshore and onshore wind turbine is obtained by
following equation:

dSY(B, P, τ) = SY(B, τ)− SY(P, τ) (8)

where:

dSY Hourly difference in specific yield between B and P, MWh/MW.

Onshore and offshore technology compared also by means of capacity factor:

CF(T, month) =
∑

eom(month)
day=1 SYd(T, day)

eom(month)·24
(9)

where:
CF Capacity factor;
T Offshore Baltic area (B) or onshore (P);

eom Monthly number of days, days/month.

3. Results and Discussion

Using Equation (2) and the ERA5 data, the wind speed for the Baltic Sea offshore area
was determined. These results were matched with the hourly energy production achieved for on-
shore wind in Poland. The values thus obtained for the period 1 January 2022–31 December 2022
are shown in Figure 5.
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Figure 5. Onshore wind energy production as a function of offshore wind speed ws(B), Poland, 2022.
Source: own calculation based on [14,36].

In the figure above, a relatively high convergence of values can be seen; the fit coef-
ficient, R2, is about 0.6. For wind speeds over the Baltic area higher than 12 m/s (rated
power), the hourly energy production from the onshore turbine is higher than 1500 MWh
in 99% of cases.

Additionally, based on Equation (2), the wind speed was determined for Slawno city
(Zachodnio Pomorskie voivodeship—Seaside district, 100 m above the ground, geographi-
cal coordinates: 54.25◦ N, 16.75◦ E) and for the Masovian region (central Poland 52.25◦ N
21.0◦ E). A comparison of wind speeds in the form of a ranked velocity diagram for the
offshore Baltic Sea, Slawno and Masovian region is presented in Figure 6.

For the Masovian region, 57% of the wind speed hours were lower than 6 m/s; for
Slawno it was 41%, and for offshore it was 27%. For wind speeds in excess of 12 m/s for
the offshore region, it was more than 2000 h, for Slawno it was 600 h and for the Masovian
region it was only 250 h. By applying the results to hourly wind-specific yield, a comparison
in the format of share of time ST was obtained (Figure 7).
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Figure 6. Distribution of hours with wind speed data in 2022 for Baltic sea: ws(B), Slawno ws(S) and
Masovian Region ws(M).
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Figure 7. Share of time ST in 2022 with ranges of specific yield from SY1 to SY2.

An offshore-specific yield of more than 0.9 MWh/MW would have occurred in 36.0% of
the hours, with about 1.2% onshore. In comparison, a productivity of less than 0.1 MWh/MW
occurred for 22.1% of the hours in the analyzed period for onshore and 18.8% of the hours
for offshore.

The hourly productivity for onshore (real value, SY(P)) and offshore (from simulation,
SY(B)) and the difference (dSY) between these productivities are depicted in Figure 8.

The highest hourly productivity for offshore wind would occur in the first months of
2022. A similar situation occurred for onshore wind turbines. Significantly, the smallest
differences in hourly productivity would occur in the summer of 2022. The results from
Figure 8 aggregated to daily totals (based on Equations (4) and (6)) are depicted in Figure 9.

In January and February, relatively high productivity was observed from the wind
sources; in the following months, only occasionally high productivity was achieved, more
often for offshore wind. The fit coefficient R2 was 0.53.

In addition, calculations were made for selected days in 2022. Sample energy produc-
tion calculations (from onshore and offshore wind, and also photovoltaic) for 5 March 2022
and for 1 August are given in Figure 10.
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Figure 9. Wind energy daily specific yield: offshore SYd(B) and onshore SYd(P), Poland 2022.
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Figure 10. Energy generation and wind speed data for 1 August 2022 and for 5/6 March 2022. Source:
own calculation based on [14,36].

On 1 August 2022, during the evening, the peak energy consumption (hours 18–22)
and potential energy production from offshore wind would increase to complement the
decreasing amount of energy production from solar PV (the amount would depend on the
issue of scale—installed capacity). During this time, there was also a reduction in available
power from onshore wind (from 795 MW to 636 MW). In addition, it was calculated that
on that day, by 4pm, the potential energy production from offshore wind would be zero
(offshore wind speed values lower than cut-in speed).

On 5 March 2022, during the evening, the peak energy consumption (hours 18–22)
and the potential energy production from offshore wind would be zero. At the same time,
the actual energy production from solar PV was zero, and the hourly energy production
from onshore wind was between 81 and 342 MWh. In contrast, during the morning peak
consumption (hours 7–10, 6 March 2022), the potential energy production from offshore
wind (despite the lower installed capacity) would exceed the total production from onshore
wind. For hour 8 (6 March), there would be 321 MWh of energy from offshore wind and
49 MWh of energy from onshore wind.

The results of the simulation for 23 September 2022, the day on which the capacity
market emergency alert was announce by the Transmission System Operator in Poland [37],
are presented in Figure 11.
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Figure 11. Energy generation and wind speed data for 23 September 2022. Source: own calculation
based on [14,36].
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During real emergency hours on the capacity market, i.e., 19:00–21:00, on 23 September
2022, energy generation from onshore wind was approximately 100 MWh (i.e., less than
2% of the TNP nominal capacity). Energy production from solar PV was zero, and the
calculated potential production from offshore wind was zero MWh/MW as well.

Based on the formulae shown in Section 2.4, the capacity factor was 25.5% in 2021 (CF,
the value of energy production, was 15.2 TWh, with an average installed capacity of
6.8 GW); for 2022, details on a monthly scale are presented in Figure 12.
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Figure 12. Capacity Factor and monthly electricity demand values in monthly scale in 2022 (Poland).
Source: own calculation based on [14,36].

The highest value of the Capacity Factor for onshore wind was observed in February
2022 (55%). The simulated value of the Capacity Factor for offshore wind was also the
highest in February (almost 82%). The lowest value was observed in August: 15% for
onshore wind and 35% for offshore wind. The highest electricity demand was observed in
January, and the lowest was observed in September. There is an observable dependence
that in the months with higher demand, the capacity factor value is also higher.

The total amount of generated electricity from PV and wind onshore and wind offshore
compared to energy demand is shown in Figure 13.
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Figure 13. Monthly energy production values for existing technologies in 2022 (onshore wind and
photovoltaic) and also potential energy production for 6 GW offshore wind.

Total energy production from 6 GW offshore wind can produced 29.2 TWh/year,
based on the 2022 ERA5 wind speed data. This means that based on the Kulpa et al.
methodology [38], CO2 emissions are reduced by 22.4 million Mg, and use of hard coal is
reduced by 13.4 million Mg.
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4. Conclusions

The offshore wind sector is developing dynamically in Europe, while offshore wind
investments in Poland are only just beginning. The first planned offshore project will be
commissioned after 2025. Currently, support for offshore wind projects has been estab-
lished in Poland and covers 6 GW of installed capacity in the first stage. Based on these
expectations, this research was conducted based on the potential impact of such capacity
on the power system.

In Baltic Sea conditions, offshore wind is distinguished by its high-capacity factor
compared to onshore, with a capacity factor of 30.1% for onshore wind and a potential of
55.6% for offshore wind. This shows a clear advantage for offshore over onshore.

Due to the variability of wind speeds, the guaranteed capacity of wind power plants
is considerably lower than that of other conventional electricity generation technologies.
Nevertheless, a certain amount of installed wind power capacity contributes to the system’s
power demand.

During the emergency period examined in the research, with a potential of 6 GW of
offshore capacity planned for construction, these sources did not significantly improve the
security of the energy supply. In the emergency period, these sources did not supply power
to the system due to weather conditions such as low wind speeds that fell below the cut-in
wind speed for the examined Baltic Sea location.

However, in the period of the year considered in this study, these sources will generate
electricity that will reduce emissions by approximately 22.4 million metric tons of CO2 by
eliminating the burning of 13.4 million metric tons of hard coal on an annual basis.

In the wind speed model considered, based on ERA5, the potential electricity produc-
tion from these sources will be 29.2 TWh/year (2022 data), representing a 17% contribution
to energy demand. At this scale, the 6 GW of installed capacity of these sources will exceed
the installed capacity of PV and onshore combined today by 1 TWh (about 12 GW installed
in PV sources and about 8 GW in onshore wind). Both onshore and offshore wind are ways
to reduce emissions, save fossil fuels, and reduce energy costs.

The further direction of research will be

• A detailed analysis of the influence of the wind turbine high for productivity factor;
• Economic analyses—comparison between onshore and offshore wind installation.
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